
SUPPLY LISTS FOR CARLYN IVERSON CLASSES:  

THE ART OF TROPICAL BIRDS 

Brand names are just suggestions. Use whatever brand you like. Supplies on this list are available through Utrecht Art Supplies 

(Minneapolis), Wet Paint (St. Paul), Blick Art Materials (several locations), or Amazon (online). Shop around for a good price! 

 

 

Pastel Supply List: The Art of Tropical Birds  

Saturday, January 28, 2017 10:00 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
*Utrecht Artists Tape, White, 1/2 in x 60 yds 

*Design Kneaded Rubber Eraser - Large (Single Unit) 

*Staedtler Mars White Plastic Eraser - Large (Single Units 

*Faber-Castell 9000 Graphite Pencil Hardness: 2B (Single Unit) 

*Faber-Castell 9000 Graphite Pencil, Open Stock, Hardness: 2H (Single Unit) 

*Kum 2 Hole Metal Pencil Sharpener 

*Utrecht Tracing Paper Pad, Tape Bound, 25 lb., 100 Sheets, 9X12 

*Utrecht Bristol Drawing Paper Pad, White, Tape Bound, Acid-Free, 20 sheets, 11X14, Premium 2-ply Vellum Surface 

*Your choice of Pastel Pencils: Koh-I-Noor Gioconda Soft Pastel Pencils-set of 12 assorted (Good starting group of pencils for 

those just learning and not wanting large investment) OR Faber-Castel FC112124 PITT Pastel Pencils In A Metal Tin, 24 Pack 

Assorted (larger selection, more expensive) 

*Medium stomp or tortillion (also called a dry paper stump)-for blending 

*Colour Shaper (brand) Tool (size #2) for blending. Really a great tool. (Can buy separately or in a set. Two kinds: Purchase the 

Soft Tips (ivory colored) over the firm tip.) 

* Your choice or Paper: UART Pastel paper (600 for fine work) OR different colored "mi teintes" paper (sold in sheets), OR 

vellum/bristol board or paper, OR hot press watercolor.  

 

 

 

Watercolor Supply List: The Art of Tropical Birds 

Saturday, February 4, 2017 10:00 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
*Utrecht Artists Tape, White, 1/2 in x 60 yds 

*Design Kneaded Rubber Eraser - Large 

(Single Unit) 

*Staedtler Mars White Plastic Eraser - Large 

(Single Units 

*Faber-Castell 9000 Graphite Pencil 

Hardness: 2B (Single Unit) 

*Faber-Castell 9000 Graphite Pencil, Open 

Stock, Hardness: 2H (Single Unit) 

*Kum 2 Hole Metal Pencil Sharpener 

*Utrecht Tracing Paper Pad, Tape Bound, 25 

lb., 100 Sheets, 9X12 

*Utrecht Bristol Drawing Paper Pad, White, Tape Bound, Acid-Free, 20 sheets, 11X14, Premium 2-ply Vellum Surface 

*Canson Montval Watercolor Pad Hot press - 9x12  (or similar sized and Hot- pressed watercolor paper) 140-300 lb. range 

(higher number heavier paper) 

* 1-plastic tray with mixing wells 

*1-small 1-2oz spray bottle, plastic 

*1 small kitchen sponge (to wipe brush tip) 

* BRUSHES: examples listed, but look for same size if you pick another brand. You can purchase synthetics for less than Kolinksy 

sables, but the tips will wear out fairly quickly. Red sables are nice for beginning and not too expensive. 

         *Utrecht Series 228 Sablette Brush for Watercolor, Size: 2 

         *Winsor & Newton Series 7 Watercolor Brush, Kolinsky Sable, Size: 3 

* PAINTS: Pan paints/trays will work if you are just exploring an early interest in watercolor painting, however the materials 

listed below are encouraged if Watercolor painting is a deep interest and the cost is not prohibitive for you.  Feel free to make 

substitutions of brand or size of tubes but keep in mind the basic color palette needed as indicated below.  Prices do vary by 



store, brand, quality and size.   

         *Winsor & Newton Cadmium Red Watercolor 5m

         *Winsor & Newton Cobalt Blue Watercolor 5m

         *Winsor & Newton French Ultramarine Watercolor 5m

         *Winsor & Newton Perm Alizarin Crimson Watercolor 5m

         *Winsor & Newton Winsor Lemon Watercolor 5m

         *Winsor & Newton Winsor Yellow Deep Watercolor 5m

 

 

Acrylic Supply List: The Art of Tropical Bird
This is a minimum supply list just to get you started. 

* Acrylic paints (various)-Minimum size 5 ml tubes of

         *Cadmium Red/Med 

         *Cadmium Yellow/Med 

         *Ultramarine Blue 

         *Titanium White 

This selection of paint colors is a minimum for those wanting to not spend too much. 

already have or want for your palette.  Brands that are popular include Golden

kits. 

*BRUSHES: Assortment of good-quality brushes for acrylic work. Minimum need #4 Round, though you are encouraged to bring 

additional brush sizes and styles. Typically acrylic brushes are stiff

to movement.  Prices can be inexpensive even for good quality acrylic brushes. 

*3B and 6B drawing pencils 

*Smooth white paper sketch pad and/or sheets 8" x

*Tablet/or sheets of Tracing Paper 

*Canvas pad and/or Ampersand Aquaboard for painting o

*Disposable paper palette/wax paper for palett

*Small water dish, small rag or paper towels 

  

 

*Winsor & Newton Cadmium Red Watercolor 5ml 

*Winsor & Newton Cobalt Blue Watercolor 5ml 

nsor & Newton French Ultramarine Watercolor 5ml 

*Winsor & Newton Perm Alizarin Crimson Watercolor 5ml 

*Winsor & Newton Winsor Lemon Watercolor 5ml 

*Winsor & Newton Winsor Yellow Deep Watercolor 5ml 

of Tropical Birds 
This is a minimum supply list just to get you started.  Feel free to bring additional materials you like to work with

Minimum size 5 ml tubes of- 

This selection of paint colors is a minimum for those wanting to not spend too much.  Feel free to bring any additional colors you may 

Brands that are popular include Golden and Liquitex.  You can purchase individual tubes or small 

quality brushes for acrylic work. Minimum need #4 Round, though you are encouraged to bring 

additional brush sizes and styles. Typically acrylic brushes are stiffer than oil or watercolor brushes because the paint is more resistant 

Prices can be inexpensive even for good quality acrylic brushes.  Many times they are also on sale. 

*Smooth white paper sketch pad and/or sheets 8" x 10" 

*Canvas pad and/or Ampersand Aquaboard for painting on 

*Disposable paper palette/wax paper for palette 

 

Feel free to bring additional materials you like to work with. 

Feel free to bring any additional colors you may 

You can purchase individual tubes or small 

quality brushes for acrylic work. Minimum need #4 Round, though you are encouraged to bring 

er than oil or watercolor brushes because the paint is more resistant 

Many times they are also on sale.  Talk to clerk for help.

 


